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Roberts keeps old dream alive
By TOM VONDRUSKA
Guardian Wire Editor

•'Martin Luther King was more than a
Baptist preacher, he was the embodiment of
Christianity," Rev. Joseph Roberts pastor of
the late civil rights leader's home church.
Ebenezer Baptist Church, in Atlanta told a
sparse crowd in the Medical School Ampitheatre Monday.
Roberts, who was at Wright State University
as part of Bolinga Center's lecture series, said
that today. 10 years after King's death, people
are not asking "what his dream was. but how it

can tw kept alive."
ROBERTS SAID THAT the way to keep the
dream aiive is to be willing to change our
values and be willing to make sacrifices and
risk the "danger of love."
"He was willing to follow the dangerous path
of love." said Roberts. By doing so "the clergydid not understand his ministry, so he had to
write a letter from the Birmingham, Alabama
jail." Robert; said that King had to explain
what has now became anown as the "social
gospel."
"SCRIPTURE CAN BE used however people
(See -ROBERTS,' page 3)

The tyrant's foe, the people's friend
^January 24,1978

Vol u r n e

Wright State drop fee highest
By CHARLES MCCORMICK
Guanllan Staff Wtiter
"The problem is that academically it is a penalty, but the
administration sidesteps question
of the fees as a means of
generating
revenue-$80,000.
They have no right," said Student Caucus Chairer George Sideras of the $10 drop/add fee.
See related story. page 3.
Registrar Lou Falkner outlined
the contentions of the two-sided
issue, stating that it is the
student's viewpoint that "I've
paid the cost of that course. If 1
drop out. why not us* the
remainder of that fee to co»er thi
drop fee...but from an administrative standpoint, once the
quarter starts there is very l'ttle
reduction in costs because of a
student's decision to drop.
Aited if there had been :•
determination as to how mucl
the actual cost i'l for processing drop/add req/.est, Falkner replied that he d'.l not know specifically.
"I've looked into it. but there's
no way to get a reai handle on it.
I know it's less than $5..,! know

it's less than S4...1 know it's less
than $3..."
The question is the revenue
generated. Last year $80,000 was
transferred to the general fund
from drop/add receipts.
Falkner said the University
maintains the- fee for several
reasons. "ITie administration's
viewpoint is threefold...1) cost.
2) (penalty) as an attempt to
encourage the student to evaluate his needs, and 3) to generate
income."
"Eighty thousand dollars is
$80,000 and the money must
come from somewhere. The sum
is equivalent to the salary of
nearly four teachers. If the money isn't there, something must
be cut," he said. Any reduction
in revenue without o proportionate cut in expenses could precipitate a tuition hike.
Sideras said of any attempt to
increase tuition pursuant to the
elimination of the drop fee. "I'd
like to see them try with a
$219,000 surplus. Wright State
advertises a quality education for
$290, but there are so many
hidden costs which penalize the
student. All these fees together
jeopardise ihe student's ability to

Wright Stale's ft»»
at 1 m l W percent Higher thai

pay.
ACCORDING TO Falkner. the
inception of a drop/add policy
stems from a report of objectives
initiated by the Curriculum Committee are ratifi«J by the Academic Council. The fee assessment is done by the executive
administration, and the bursar
responsible for collection.
Jane Lynch. WSU Ombudsman. plans to approach Dr.
Andrew P. Spiegel, executive
vice president, treasurer, and
provost in the near future, "as
soon as we have enough data."
Lynch, who advocates a return to
the $5 drop fee. feels "With
proper
management,
there
should be a way to rearrange
priorities as they can live without
the $80,000. They were in good

in state

standing before the $10 fee and
they would be in good standing
without it."
Wright State currently ranks
first among Ohio institutions with
the $10 "blanket coverage"
drop/add fee. The regulations
controlling drop/add procedures
vary significantly in Ohio's state
universities. According to their
registrar offices, indigneous variables such as time and amount
of the fee vary greatly. "Nocharge" policies within the first
week of school prevail among
five universities.
FALKNER COMMENTED on
the difficulty of this comparison,
using Cleveland State as sn
example. "Cleveland State assesses a drop fee of $3 per
transaction; thus, if a student

were to drop two courses and add
two courses, the charge would be
$12 as opposed to the $10 charge
at Wright State.
An examination of drop fee
charges at Ohio institutions reflects a mean drop fee among
Ohio schools at approximately
$3. This general trend is explained by Cary Brewer, acting registrar of Bowling Green, who
claimed the administrative cost
of processing a drop/add request
is about $3.02.
Bruce A. Bursach. director of
registration at Ohio State (which
has no drop fee) was skeptical of
the substantive significance of a
drop fee. He said that there has
never been a determination as to
the actual cost of processing
drop/add requests.

Budget Board refuses WWSU

•
a
•» fini4 c n t f i h l ^ Hani
down the request on the grounds pects to find suitable bands for
May Daze there.
that other needs might deserve
BUDGET
BOARD member
higher priority at the station.
Mike Morris questioned whether
WWSU was advised to reassess
A requesl
by
radio sUtion
the groups that would be showtheir situation and reconsider
W W S U to reallocate $410 of their
cased at the conference, would
their request.
f u n d s w a , t u r n e d 4 o w n yesterday
IN OTHER ACTION, Budget be of any better quality than local
^ the Student Activities Budget
Board decided to postpone voting bends. Morris also questioned
^
m 0 ney. allocated to
on a request by the Inter Club whether the musical entertainw w s l )
l a s < v e a r i would have
, OW ard equipment which Council for $710 to send two of ment had any direct bearing on
gone
the success of the events they
would boost the stations trans- their representatives to a nation- would play for.
al conference of the National
mitting power.
Henry argued that the May
According to WWSU Program Entertainment Campus Activities Daze and October Daze events
Director Tom Snelton. who sub- Association (NECAA).
brought
enough money to indiviICC representatives Linda
mitted the request for the stadual club that the university
tion. the money actually be- Henry and Susan Stockton ex- couldn't afford to nave poor
longed to WWSU's budget since plained that the conference is quality bands.
last year when they were funded very useful in choosing music*!
"It can no longer be just
for $800 to pay for a transmitter entertainment for such activities anything we can pull out of OVJ
line which would run from the as May Daze. October Daze, and hats." said Henry, adding that
the upcoming Winterfest.
University Center to ihe Library.
Henry said that the NECAA she had heard several complaints
THE TRANSMITTER line was
about the quality of the bands at
purchased for them at a reduced regional conference had pro- '.ait October Daze.
cost by ihe university, a*i the duced the entertainment which
EDMUNDS AND Curley. the
radio station has $410 remain.-ng will be used for Winterfest. She comedy pair that hosted October
from the original $800. Since the hopes the national conference Daze, and drew many people,
money was allocated originally will also provide ideas for next
for the line. WWSU had to go October Dare, and certain!* - - (See 'BUDGET BOARD,' page 4)
before Budget Board for approval
to change the use of the money.
Shelton said that the money
would be used to purchase two
On Tuesday, rain is expected, possibly beginning as a mixture of
new bays, which would fit on the
rain and snow. Highs will be in the upper 30s and lower 40s. The
station's antenna and boost its
rain is expected to continue through Tuesday night, changing to
power without increasing its acsnow Wednesday. Low tempei attires Tuesday night will be in the
tual power output.
20$ with a high Wednesday in the upper 20s or mid 30s.
Budget Board decided to turn
* *

By RON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer

tut day
weather

\
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Begin says Israel will talk
JERUSALEM (UP1>—Prime Minister Menahem Begin said Monday Israel would return to the
military round of peace talks in
Cairo when Egypt halts "abusive" language directed at the
Jewish state and Jews in general.
Begin s one-hour address to
the Knesset parliament was
milder than a text prepared for
delivery in which he warned that
Israel would discontinue the military round if hostile statements
are repeated.
Israeli officials said Begin
wants three or four days to pass
without any hostility from Egypt
so that the peace talks can be
resumed in a calm atmosphere.
ISRAEL DECIDED Sunday to
postpone its participation in the
talks and the cabinet is to
convene again Tuesday to reconsider the decision, according to
government sources.
Major Gen. Avraham Tamir,
head of the army's planning
branch, was lefi in Cairo as part
of a skeleton Israeli delegation to
the military talki.
Israel, government sources
said, did not want to pull out the
entire delegation because it did
not want to cut off the negotiating process.

"When we see that there are
no more abusive statements
there won't be any obstacle for
our military representatives to go
out and participate in the military
talks," he said.
BEGIN,
WHO
repeatedly
seeks to remind Israelis of the
Nazi terror against Jews before
and during World War II, quoted
Egyptian newspapers to support
previous statements that they
made what he described as
anti-Jewish comments.
Begin said Sadat had come to

BEIRUT, Lebanon <UPI)—
Syria says Egyptian P'.sident
Anwar Sadat will be forced to
resign because his peace initiative toward Israel has failed.
The Syrian newspaper A!
Ba'ath. said the failure of
Sadat's initiative "is the failure of the whole Egyptian
regime."
"The winds of change are
blowing throughout Egypt,
not even American interven. ion will be able to keep Sadat
in his seat because he has
taken his people's will light. ly," Al Ba'ath said.
v
^

Jerusalem Nov. 19 knowing
Israel would not agree to withdraw totally from occupied Arab
territory or creation of a Palestinian state on the West Bank of the
Jordan.
The prime minister said Egypt
and Israel agreed to everything
for an overall peace settlement—
the first item on the peace talks
agenda—except for the Palestinian issue.
Begin said there was agreement on an Israeli military withdrawal from territories captured
in the 1967 war. But the wording
of the paragraph in the declaration made it clear it would not be
from all of the Arab land, and it
did not refer to civilian settlements. he said.
EARLIER. THE United States
resumed its intensive efforts to
mediate the Palestinian issue
between Egypt and Israel, picking up where Cairo broke off the
political round of peace talks.
The assistant U.S. secretary of
state. Alfred Atherton. met for
10 minuses with Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan today in attempts
to get the peace talk under way
again. Atherton's continued presence in Jerusalem indicated the
intensive U.S. participation in
the Egyptian-Iiraeli dialogue.

By United Preaa international
Weather officials are watching
the southern part of Ohio for the
first signs of what may be the
slate's next weather h e a d a c h e flooding.
Last week snow varying from
five lo 25 inches fell across the
state, and now the National
Weather Service is predicting
rain and warmer weather for
Tuesday. Dissolving of all those
inches could mean trouble.
Bui weather service officials in

Cleveland said Monday, that
while they will be keeping an eye
out especially in the southern
part of the state where it is
generally warmer at any time, a
quick re:'irn to frigid temperatures could delay the flooding
threat.
OHIO NATIONAL Guard snow
emergency activity was "winding
down" Monday. From a high of
500 Guard members, only 62
remained at work in Gallia,
Helmort, Cuyahogs, Noble, and
Washington counties." said a
guard spokesman.
A ton of food was delivered by
hciicopicr Sunday to the crews of
five freighters stuck in ice-bound
lake Erie.
The five freighters have been
stranded since Thursday in inavy
ice although a forecast for southerly winds over the next couple
days should help ease that situation.

THERE WAS still no word
from federal officals about Gov.
James A. Rhodes' request that
13 Ohio counties be declared
federal disaster areas. Such a
declaration would make the counties eligible for certain financial
aid.
The warmer weather was also
expected to clear the Ohio River,
where 40 barges were backed up
by ice chunks at two locks
Monday.
ice chunks continued to float
down the entire length of the
highly commercialized, 981-mile
river which starts in Pittsburg
and empties into the Mississippi
River at Cairo, III.
BUT THE CHUNKS formed
mushy floes at some locks and
two of the worst troublespots
were Markland Dam, between
Cincinnati and Lousiville. and
Meldahl Dam, about 35 miles
upstream from Cincinnati.

^

Sadat will resign^
says Syrian paper

State officials watching for flood
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Carter submits
$500 million budget
WASHINGTON (UPD—President Carter Monday proposed his
first budget, a one-half trillion dollar package that exceeded his
self-imposed limit and promised a substantial tax reduction for
most Americans.
The $500.2-billion budget for fiscal 1979 included cutting the
Pentagon's share of total spending and reducing social benefits for
individuals, including Medicare. Social Security and school
lunches.
It exceeds current federal spending by $38 billion but. with a
few exceptions, proposes no new federal spending programs.
' "RESOURCES ARE LIMITED and government must discipline
its choices and its scope." Carter said in sending his propos Is to
Congress.
He had been predicting for more than a year that 1979 spending
would not exceed $499 billion.
The budge", is for the bookkeeping that begins next Oct. 1 and
would be financed through tax receipts of $439.6 billion and
federal borrowing of another $60.6 billion.
DESPITE THE S38-BDLL10N increase over current spending.
Carter said the budget is not excessive. He said $30 billion of the
increase is required «c maintain government services at present
levels
Despite the fanfare surrounding the introduction of the Carter
administration's first budget, the final spending decisions must be
made by Congress. If history is any guide, the budget will be
changed considerably before the bureaucracy begins to spend the
money this October,

Bell fires Philly D.A.
PHILADELPHIA (UPD—Acting Deputy Atton.ey General Benjamin Civiletti arrived in Philadelphia Monday to supervise the
changing of the U.S. attorney's office as a result of the
controversial firing of David W. Maraton.
Civiletti met in the morning with Mars'on, a Republican who
was fired Friday by U.S. Attorney General Griffin Bell, climazing
several weeks of furor over the planned removal.
CIVILETTI, WHO WAS IN Korea last week in the Tongaun Park
case, said he was aware of the public concern over the replacement
of Marston.
"My perception is limited since I've only been back four or five
days," he said.
He said he expected to deliver names for sn interim replacement
for Marston today to thief Federal Judge Joseph Lord. The federal
Board of Judges in Philadelphia must formally approve the
selection.
"WE WILL HAVE AN ACTING U.S. attorney, I think, very
promptly." Civiletti said. He declined to say if this meant today.

Treaty talks begin
GENEVA. Switzerland (UPI)—The United States, the Soviet Union
and Britain Monday begau their third and hopefully final round of
negotiations on a treaty to ban all nuclear testt.
Western negotiators said the new round will be lengthy, but
the> hope to keep it going until a final agreement is achi'. /ed.
After exploratory talki last summer, the three nations held a
first round of formal negotiations from Oc-.. 3 to Nov. 4 with a
second rouid Dec. 5 to Dec. 20.
AT THE END OF THE second round, chief U.S. negotiator Paul
C. Wamie said he believes conclusion of a comprehensive test ban
treaty can be achieved within the first four months of this year.

$2.00 e*tra
with this ad
for your lire!
plasma donation. Total $12.

p plasma alliance
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Committees will hold drop fee hearings
By KAKEN STRIDER
G uardlan Sta/f W riter
"The open hearings are for the
purpose of obtaining input from
members of the University community." said Steve Renas,
about the Student Affairs and the
Curriculum Committees' hearings to discuss proposals on the
drop/add fee.
Renas. chairman of the Student Affairs Committee said the

Roberts
\cvnlinued from page /)
want it to be used," Roberts
said. "If a religion does not deal
with the whole of life, it is a
truncated religion.
Roberts says he answers the
critics of King who say that he
should have lived as Jesus lived
with "do you live as Jesus did."
"If they say yes. 1 ask them,
why do you have a bank account,
he didn't have a bank account,
he didn't buy life insurance."
BY BASING his struggle on
the bible. King was "far more
political" then he would have
been, Roberts said.
"Christianity is the most radical and revolutionary of all
religions." said Roberts, adding
that once King realized this he
had to ask himself the question,
what would be best for his
people.
It was at this tune that King
turned to the teachings of Mahat-.
mas Ghandi, Roberts explained.
BY ADOPTING the tactics of
non-violent resistance he said
King exposed the "heinious"
system of segregation which had
replaced slavery. "A system
whose vestiges are still with us."
Roberts said.
"We must not fool ourselves
with the advantages we have
gained to the point we say we are
free," he continued.
One of the main ways Roberts
says he sees the continuation of
racism is the large amount of
hunger in thr world.
"KING WOULD call on us to
make sacrVTues. There arc people]
dying as we are dieting." lie!
said.
He criticized Carter's talk of.

W o care about
b o t h of y o u . . .

open hearings will be on Tuesday, January 31 from 4 to 5:30
p.m., and on Wednesday, February I from 1 to 2:30. Students,
faculty, and administration are
invitid.
STUDENT CAUCUS Represepiative Steve Stringer presented
a i-roposal to the Student Affairs
Committee to persuade them to
r.:utc a recommendation to the
administration to lower the $10
drop/add fee.

A decision has not been made
yet. "The committee was real
open." said Stringer. "They received me well and they received
my proposal well, but they wanted to form their own ideas so
they didn't comc up with a
recommendation yet."
The School of Nursing submitted a proposal which would allow
a student to droo a class up to
the second week of the quarter
with out a grade. A student

would still be allowed to drop
until the eighth »eek, but a " W "
would appear on all transcripts
showing the student withdrew
from the class. The school feels
this would help advisors in planning their students' schedules if
hey knew what classes had been
ittempted.
"IT'S A GOOD advising tool
'out it could hurt our students
when they apply to profession*!
schools and prestige graduate

schools." said university registrar Lou Falkncr. Falkner proposed to have the " W " appear only
on the internal University records
to help in advising but not on the
permanent transcripts.
He said it is a common practice
of state schools not to show
dropped classes. Only about one
half of all schools indicate withdrawals.
"I have a dual responsibility as
(See 'D.-op/Add,'page 7)

balancing the budget by 1981.
"When he was campaigning
he talked about destiny and now
he talks about balancing the
budget. If Dr. King were in his
position he would say who cares
about balancing the budget as
long as people are starving."
LN THE ARENA of social
change. Roberts said that the

Seventies are different than the
Sixties.
"In the Sixties there were
certain goals to seek, certain
goals to be overcome. Once
blacks were elected to public
office, people were expecting
miracles. Now people are realizing that true power in this
country is economic power."

Another difference is the current alienation among the youth
which Roberts said has been
caused by the assassination of
popular leaders.
• WHAT YOUNG people say
is. if you have a dream, not only
will it be deferred but you will
also be assassinated." Roberts
explained.
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Wright State University 's Bolinga Center is to be commended
for their efforts to bring informative dialogue to WSU with the
Bolinga Center lecture series. The series has brought speakers
ranging from Dayton Mayor James McGee to U.S. Congressman
Carl Stokes and \emon Jordan, director of the National Urban
league.
With the demise of the UCB Artist and Lecture Series,
nationally known speakers have not exactly been a common
occurence at WSU. The Bolinga Center is helping to fill that void.
Therr is no reason why a university the size of ours can not
bring top grade political and social speakers to its campus.
Providing student with this sort of exposure will do much to give
Wright State the sort of image it has sought.
When students are exposed to our nation s leading thinkers, a
quality education cannot help but follow.
While the Bolinga Center was formed to assist the four percent
of WSU's students who are black, its quality lecture series can
benefit all of us.

By Libby Keller

Why not outlaw snow

Panama paradox

Recently much of our attention on international affairs has been
directed to the middle cast, while the events of other areas of the
world have neglected. One case in particular is the debate on the
Panama Canal treaty.
Since the treaty was signed last fall, this subject has flooded and
ebbed its way through the newspapers and newscasts of this
country. While it is unlikely it will ever be forgotten the public
awareness of it could fall to the point where the leadership of this
country could be led to make some rash decisions.
The decision is whether or not the Panamanians have a rtght to
their land. It is embanssing for a country to have a strip of land
bisecting it over which they have no jurisdiction. Or. more
important, any hope of getting a just share of the revenue this land
would bring.
Many people in the current administration have realized 'hat the
situation as it was could not continue, and wisely chose to
negotiate a new treaty. A treaty, which, for the first time, wouid
include the names of native Panamanians. Not one which stole
land ' fair and square ' as Teddy Roosevelt described the first.
The question that remains, the one which is delaying its passage
in Congress, is how mnr.y rights will the U.'ited States retain over
the canal. These disputes are in two are'js: the right of military
intense.iior. and the priority.1 of A meriran defense shipping.
Panama is unwilling to allow the U.S. too much leeway in these
areas. The memories of the Marine occupation for the barest of
excuses are still fresh.
Hut conservatives cry :ho< without these guarantees, the
weli being nf 'he United Slates is in jeopardy. They should wise
up. The cfinol is 10 longer the importe.it link it once was in these
dayi •<"thf C-5 A.
Th,te is u moral qui stion ihe.-e too. The Panamanians have a
right to ihfir own land The only Americam lake »hy more is Luke
Michigan.
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Since it is impossible lo defend something
one hates so avidly, I will not even attempt to
say one nice work about this subject. In fact,
my disdain for it has gone so far that I am
ready to campaign for the outlawing of it.
We seem to be hit by barrages of it. and no
one is immune. It sends those who know it well
fleeing from the streets in terror. Innocent
children love it at first, until they become wise
to its dastardly ploys and destructive ways.
THIS MENACING enemy that can totally
paralyze a community and areas for miles
around has recently been experienced by all
Ohioans. It is the biting, chilling season of
winter.
While many have merely sat back and
passively accepted nature's rebellion against
sunshine and clear, dry roads. I feel the time
has come to fight back. Tons of snow showered
upon us eight days ago. After a brief
intermission, a marvelous (or disastrous) encore was delivered, which debilitated manyschools, state offices, and businesses.
Most of us have already realized the agony of
defeat when we shoveled our houses, cars,
sidewalks, and mailboxes out of the boring
white stuff only to have the snow plow
conveniently come by to turn it to its original
spot.
THOUSANDS OF delicate skin cells have
probably been destroyed in the past few days,
obvious victims of the bitter cold that lingers
and refuses to be thrown off by threats of a
high pressure system.
!t seems as if one more element should be
added to the things one can be sure of in life;
we can now be sure of death, taxes, and a cold
winter in Ohio.
Some people have wised up. though. They
have cleverly discovered that there «ie other
places in the country or world that are not
subject to the harsh clutches of the winter we
know so wc'l in this region. I myself arc one of
these persons.
I-AST WINTER 1 had the opportunity to
spend the rugged winter months basking in the
warm. 80 degree sunshine of Mexico. Upon
returning to the StMes and discovering exactly
what went on here. 1 tend to think of my trip as
a blessing. As I listen to winter 19T7 Veterans

swap "It was so cold at my house..." stories. I
daydream with lust about afternoons spent
lounging outside with no shoes on. drying my
hair in the sun. and going out at night without
a a,at on
Of course. Mexico is not the only place in the
world to spend a relaxing winter, as most
Americans know. They, however, seem to pick
Florida as their favorite vacation spot, which is
hard to beat (except I do seem to remember
reports that Florida was snowed upon last year,
too).
I feel the best alternative to combat such
offensive weather is to outlaw it (they've done
it to everything else: why not cold weather?) Of
course, it may offset some major changes in the
course of the earth but it's nothing we can't
cope with, right? It'll be worth it.
ON THE OTHER HAND, there are those
among us who are not quite so enlightened as
to the highly destructive manner of winter
weather, insane though they may be. Their
activities are ones of sneer depravity and
self-abuse.
Who in their right mind would spend hours
in the biting cold, sliding down hills on skis,
risking not only their health but that of those
around him. Or what about the sledding and
tobogganing buffs who could break 'heir legs or
something more serious if their vehicle skidded
off course? 1 say it's complete lunacy. They
should all be committed.
Such activities generate millions of dollars a
year, by capitalizing on one of the most
disgusting elements to ever be invented. If
snow and cold weather were outlawed, skis,
sleds, ice skates, and all other paraphernalia
would be useless. But their loss is our gain.
They're all crazy anyway.
P1.EASE, I BEG of you all, do yourselves a
favor. Join me in my efforts to stomp out the
winter fatigues by eliminating the very root of
it-winter.
Write your congressman or senator, or save
yourself first of >11 by moving to warmer
Jimato.
Libby Keller has been a staff writer as well as
news and associate editor of the Wright State
Guardian. She currently serves as managing
edi!-..-r of The Daily Guardian.

Budget Board

{continued from page I)
were discovered by UCB at a
NECAA conference. Henry s»id.
Budget Board questioned whether ICC and UCB couldn't collaborate on the trip to the conference. which is to be held in New
Orleans this year. UCB is sending two people to cover a wide
range of activities; the Board

said, but ICC would send two
people to cover only the area of
entertainment for, at most, two
eventsMorris also argued that the
investment of $710 might not
return any more than $600
should ICC book only the three
bands it needs for May Daie and
receive a maximum of $200
savings per band over what it

would have to pay if thev went
through normal channr
hook
the band.
BUDGET BOARD arced to
refrain from voting on the matter
until later this week. A specific
date for voting wasn't agreed on.
but the consensus was to vote on
it, by mail box if necessary,
before their next meeting on
Monday.
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By E.L. Stager-

Is federal help needed to
end adolescent lonliness

In her song, "At Seventeen", Janis lan
laments knowing the pain of being young and
dateless and never receiving a valentine. After
hearing the entire song, one gets the impression that not receiving a valentine leaves an
emotional scar so deep and so painful that a
poor victimized girl should take the easy way
out and down a bottle of aspirin. Though,
heaven knows. Janis lan wasn't the only one
who was ever forgotten on that holiday of love,
February 14.

The bad thing about the first time a girl
realties that she didn't receive a valentine is
that she is about 15 or 16. Remember what it
was like at her age? The poor girl is contending
with a million other problems: pimples, losing
baby fat. trying to be popular, protecting
herself from getting a "reputation", etc. The
problems and circumstances go on and on. and
to a 15 year old girl, these are big problems.
An empty mailbox on February 14 could be
more than she can possibly bear.
SO, TO PRESERVE the well-being and to
boost the confidence and morale of these young
women, it is proposed that the government
begin an annual program (federally funded, of
course) sending every high school girl in the
United States a valentine on February 14. To
make the program even more beneficial, the
government supplemented valentines should be
sent to every single woman living in .he United
States between the ages of 15 and 30.
"Foolish." you say? "What a crummy waste
of money." Well, the government is known for
monetary blunders and waste; they have spend
millions on things less desirable than this.
Studying the effect of television on , xkroaches
isn't exactly a thrifty way to spend thousands of
dollars.

Currently, the government has a policy
similar to the one proposed for Valentine's
Day. The president sends a birthday card to
every citizen who celebrates his or her
hunJredth birthday and every year thereafter.
Many times senior citizens receive these cards
long before they reach one hundred.
THE SAME TYPE of policy could be initiated
for single American women. Surely President
Carter has one attractive bachelor on his staff
willing to sign these valentines once a year.
President Carter might even sign them himself
since he admitted that he does lust after
women.
Just think of all the young women who won't
feel the trauma or suffer the loss of not
receiving a valentine. Not wanting this to be a
discriminatory program, the government could
also appoint a woman to send a valentine to all
single men living in the United States who are
between the ages of 15 and 30. No one will feel
forgotten or like a recruit for a lonely hearts
club.
Thirty is the cut off age for those eligible for
a government supplemented valentine. By then
if a person doesn't have a steady valentine
sender, that person probably wants to leave
well enough alone, has more happiness that
any greeting could ever bring, or is a member
of a convent or a seminary.
FEBRUARY 14 l« less than three weeks
away. It is impossible to begin the program this
year, but write your state senate, congressperson end the president. SUPPORT THE
WELFARE VALENTINE PROGRAM!I! Don't
let these underprivileged people suffer anymore. Save them from the fate and the scars
that Janis lan and millions like her suffer.

GEAR UP FOR WINTER
love & t h e
great outdoors
Quality outdoor clothing for
men and women
Backpacking. climbing and X-C skiing, »oo
K i n g * Yar.i
229 Xenla A v e ' t t t c 68)
Yellow S p i l n g t , Ofcto 767-IStth
Mon-fial t0:3«v-30
Frl 111 8
Sun 12-4

Peace Corps-Vista
Graduating?
Gain valuable experience. Be a Peace
Corps Volunteer in 1 of 65 developing
countries that need your assistance.

To the editor:

Library erupts

The wise and considerate decision to close the campus at 3:00
Monday was greatly appreciated.
Never, in the last 5 years, have 1

CINEMA I
TONITE AT
.40-10:30

heard the silence
burst fnto such
applause.
It measured a 9
Scale
Mike

ot the library
a -.hunderous

on the Righter
Smith. Library

ClhSSMA II
PAGE MANOR >*2
j TONITE AT 7:35-9:40

I

A
6ENE WllHR

CINEMA I
| TONITE AT 7:00-9:40

CI.INT
KI1STVVOOI)
THE CilllWIi.KT
CINEMA II

"Oh,
God!"
is it funny!

JOHN "
DENVER
GEORGE
BURNS

'

M l<|> VI' V
1 S*lfca« l l l l

TONITF AT ft 00

V

Watch for coming
adventures in
dining series
featuring food and
menu from
around the world.

Or help right here at homeln Vista.
Recruiter in Placement Office January 25
All majors welcome

ARA - We've here to serve ou
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Today
Davy Crockett & Religion
What did Davy Crockett,
nineteenth-century American
almanacs, and camp meeting
revivals have in common? Dr.
Catherine Albanese of the
Religion Depart, will discuss
the connections at the twelfth
lecture of this year's Liberal
Arts Lecture Series. The talk,
titled Savage. Sinner, and
Savtd: Davy Crockett and
frontier Religion, will take
place today from 11:30 to
12:30 in 041-043 University
Center.
Oriental Art Sale
An exhibition and sale of
Oriental art will be presented
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tues..
Jan 24 at Wright State's
Creative Arts Center commons.
About 500 pieces from Japan, China. India, Tibet. Nepal, and Thailand will be on
display and for sale. Details
about the collection will be
provided.
On Campus Inters leva
Sign ups begin January 23
for the following on campus
interviews sponsored by Ca
reer Planning and Placement:
Mon.. Jan. 30. RIKES
DEPT. STORE, ass'., buyer
trainee. Bus.. Kcon.. Mgt.,
Mkt.. Int Bus.
Tues., Jan. 31, PRICE
WATERHOUSE. staff acct .
acct.
Weds Feb. I. PROCTER
AND GAMBLE, field office
mgt . Bus. or Arts, 'tnv major,
seniors onl>
Thurv Feb. 2 TOUCHE
ROSS it CO, Staff acct.. Acct
undcrgrad. Ei.v grad. 3.0 or
better in any major.

Wednesday
Mobile Health Unit

I tie Nursn.g Mobile Health
1'isit will be located at Airv<ay
Shopping Center from 9:3011:30 a.m. and 1:30-3:30 p.m.
on January 25.
Job Werkstv.p*
The Mlowing free wo:k
shops will be held in the
Career planning and Place
mem Office in (Jh Student
Serv.es For details call 873,1556.
Jan 25 Selling Yourself
Effectively on Paper. IC-II
a m and again 6-7 p.m.
Jan
25 Job
Hunting
Tecnniques Old end New !r
tsrrviewing or Talking Yourself
into a .Jot . 11-12 noon and 7-3
p.m.
Scudent Si-clta]
A tiudea' Recital will be
held on Ian. 25 te the Creative Arts Center at 4:10 p.«l
in the Concert Hali.

Spanish Chib Meeting
The Spanish Club will have
a meeting on Wed. Jan. 25 at
2:00 in 117 Millett. Featured
will be Carmen Ltiz Marino,
from Chile. 1-23
Lectures
Dr Alvin Rodin will lecture
on Humanistic Medicine and
Sir William Osier at 12 p.m..
University Center Dinning
room B.
Ruby Hill will lecture on
Careers in Pharmacy at 10
a.m. Bolinga Center.
Ice Sculptures and Snowmen
University Center Board
will sponsor an Ice Sculpture
and Snowman contest on the
Ouadrangle from 12-2 p.m. on
Januarv 25.
|

Thursday
After Death
A fter Death.. What Then?
An Inquiry into the Question
of Survival will be presented
Thurs. Jan. 26 at 7:30 p.m. at
Sinclair College, room 7011.
building 7. Jerry Solfvin,
Senior Reseracher of the
Psychical Research Foundation (Durham, N.C.) will be
the speaker.
WAC Business Meetings
The Women's Action Collective business meetings are
every Thursday. 12:30-2. in
128 Millett All interested
women and men are invited.
Phi Eta Tau
The next meeting of the Phi
Eta Tau Honor Society will bi
Thurs., Jan. 26 at 6:30 p.m. in
270 M All members ar.d
interested students are invtied
to attend

Friday
Bluegras* & Beer
ICC' presents the 1978 Win
tor rest !• be held OS Jar. 27
at h:.v0 p.m. I'l the University
'.'enter Cafeteria.
l l v theme is Mlnegrass and
Beer an! the ceTv will feo
Hire C ooper i W g e . lienc tile
t'Kiwn, and CaShcrine David.
Admission is fVee but yoj
mint be 18 or oid>.'!
Organizing Wc».i>n Pi.wer

The Women's Action Collective is cosponviring a Min
iversity course with UCB. Organizing Women Power! will
be taught by a WAC member.
I inda Sattem
The course begins Jan 27.
and meets fof S weeks. 9-10
a.m. in 155 B. University
C enter A charge of IS covers
all materials. Ail interested
•vomcn arc invited
Soipbia Snowblower
A surplus snowblower is up
for bids, and is reported as
being in good condition. Ar
rangements to inspect the

!
I
|
!

•'

snowblower can be made by
calling Bud Burrell at 3226.
The minimum bid considered is $75, and payment must
be cash, money order, or
certified check.
Bids must be returned in
envelopes marked "snowblower" January 27. 1978 in
the lower left corner. The
Department of Purchases and
General Services reserves the
right to reject or accept ary
and all bids.

News Shorts]

Weekend
Disco Night

1

University Center Board is
sponsoring Disco Nile in the
Rat. Saturday, Jan. 28. from
8:30 to 12:30.
Admission is free, so come
and Boogie down!!.
Bowmen Club
The WSU Bowmen Club
will meet every Saturday during Winter Quarter from 9
a.m.-II a.m. in the Auxiliary
Gym, P.F.. Bldg. Election of
new officers will be held in a
few weeks. All members and
interested parties arc asked to
attend the regular meetings.

DAI Concert
The F.merson String Quartet will perform in concert at
8:30 p.m. at the Dayton Art
Institute Jan. 28.
Works by Mozart, Ravel,
and Schubert will be featured.

Monday

S omen's Group
The Women's Action Collective is sponsoring a women's support group. Mon
days. 3-4 in 155 C University
Center. The concept of a
support group *s an environment w here women can comc
together and share, learn and
develop friendships.

Continuing
Belli Dancing
DCH Belly Dancing lessons
will be held on Mondays from
ti lXI to 7:30 in 045 of the
i nivcrsity Center. Sign up in
•he Hollow Tree Gift Shoppc.
Women's Workshop
Career Planning and Placement will be sponsoring a
workshop on Issue in Career
Planning for Women. Tues..
Jan. 31 from 10-11:30 a.m. It
will be held in Room 12b
Student services and is fret(iuitar lessons
UC fl Guita' Lessons will he
starting soon! There will be 10
lessons, held in 045 of the
University Center. Sign up in
the Hollow Tree, or just come
to
class—Tuesdays
and
Thursdays, from 3.00 to 4:00
p.m.
Mark Twain in Cincinnati
Dr. Wiliiam Baker, English
Dept., will discuss his current
research attempts to solve the
mystery surrounding Mark
Twains six month period in
Cincinnati, in »hich he work
ed as a journey-man-printer in
1857, in his leCiure, Feb. 8 at
3:15 p.m. Titled Mark Twain
in Cincinnati Work in Progress. it will be held in room
155 University Center.

Klman Friar Lecture
Greek-American poet Kimon Friar will speak at Wright
State University at 12:30 p.m.
Thursday, February 2 in
Room 175 Millett Hall on
"The Spiritual Odyssey of
Nikos Kazantzakis." The lecture is free and open to the
public.
Nursing Symposium
The School of Nursing Organization of Students honors
society. Sigma Alpha Theta, is
sponsoring
a symposium
"Graduate Education in Nursing" on Tuesday. January 31,
1978. 1-2 P.M. in 468 Fawcett
Hall.
The speakers will be Dr.
Gertrude
Torres.
Dean,
School of Nursing, and Dr.
Suzanne Falco.
Assistant
Dean. Graduate Program,
School of Nursing. All nursing
students and faculty are invited. There will be a question
and answer period following
their presentation.
ON FEBRUARY 5. 1978. the
Dayton Chess Club will be
sponsoring the Daytornado
XXX at Wright State University in Allyn Hall. Come in
and play. Entry fee is $6 for
non-DC'C or LCC members. $4
for members. OCA members
get fifty cents off. An additional fifty cents off if received by Jan 29. Registrat j n 8-8:30; rounds. 9. 12.
and 326. Send entries to: Bill
Behner 4601 Pcnn Ave Day•on. Ohio 45432. 1-13-4
Classic Presentations
A special performance of
Oedipus Rex and The Comedy
oj Harlequin by the University
Theatre will be sponsored by
the Department of Classics on
Saturday. Feb. 4, for a slight
charge, in conjunction with
the Antiquities Day at Wright
State.
Contests.
presentations,
workshops, and panel discus
sions wil! be featured.
For dctuils contact the Department of Classics or call
extention '0b2.
Bach Concert
The fifth ARS- Ecclesia concert at Westminster Presbyterian Church will feature
three Bach solo cantatas. On
Sunday. February 5. at 7 : J0
?.M.
Well Lnown Dayton singers
Joseph Albrecht. baritone.
Karen Kambo, mczzosoprano,
and I-mm:. Talon. soprano will
sing an "All Bach" concert.
The concert is free to the
public and lighted parking is
conveniently located across
from the church.

Etc

For more information, contact the College of Continuing
and Community Education,
245 Allyn Hall or call 8732460.

WSU Food Co-op
By joining the WSU food
co-op you can save 25 percent
on groceries, the C-op store is
located in the Gaza House on
campus and is open every
Friday from noon until 6 pm.
offering a wide variety of
foods.
For details call Ray Leard at
429-3807.

Exercise Room Schedule
The special exercise room
located in 009 in the Physical
Education Building, for students with disabilities, now
has an open schedule.
A supervisor will be on duty
to assist when needed.
The hours are:
M-F 12-2 p.m.
Mon. 5-8 p.m.
Tues. 4-6:30 p.m.
Wed. 5-7 p.m.
Thurs. 3:30-9 p.m.
Fri. 3:30-6 p.m.

j
j
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Tutor* Needed
University Division needs
tutors for sociology. Earn
$2.80 per hour helping other
students. Please contact the
University Division office for
further
information.
Ext.
294S. 1-12

j

Teachers Nrwled
Enthusiaatic and creative
individuals are currently being sought to teach in grades
1 through 8 in Wright State
Univesity's Saturday Morning
Enrichment Program.

|

|

I

Urban Fellowships
Urban
Fellowships are
available to selected college
seniors and graduates who
have the academic endorsentent of their college and are
prepared to participate on a
full-time basis.
All students interested in
urban government are encouraged to apply, regardless
of training, no later than Feb.
IS. 1978.
For applications contact the
Financial Aid Office or write:
Dominick Cucinotta, Director
New York City Urban Fellows
Program. 250 Broadway. 11th
floor. New York. New York
10007. o ' call 212-566-1"""
College Poetry Revl ew
The National Poetry Press
announces the closing date for
the submission of manuscripts
by college students is Feb. 15.
There is no limitation as to
form or theme. Shorter works
preferred. Each poem must be
typed or printed on a seperate
sheet and bear the author's
name and address. Manuscripts should be sent to the
Office of the P^ess. National
Poetry Press.
Box
218.
Agoura. Calif. 91301.
OMBUDSMAN'S OFFICE
The Ombudsman's office
provides many different services 'o the students, faculty
and administration. As as
information source the office
offers a trained staff who will
try to assist you with any
questions you may have about
university services/or procedures. The office also offers
many difterent information
sources.
For example we have handbooks on:
—Tenant's Rights.
—Going to Court in Small
Gaims,
—Fair Housing in Ohio.
—Keeping records; What to
discard.
—Common sense in buying a
safe used car. and many
others for your reference.
For further information contact the Ombudsman's Office,
Allyn Hall.
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Wright State cagers zap Akron Zippers

D..
milM C
AI w u
By JOHN
SALYER
Guardla.i Sports Writer

The Wright Stat: Raiders again stretched their winning
streak to four games with their
Saturday night victory over the
visiting Zips of the University of
Akron.
The close of the first half saw
the Raiders trailing by one point,
31-30. with the Raiders shooting
a disappointing .343 from the
floor.

THE ONLY thing that kept the
Zips from mounting a more
impressive first half lead was the
fact that they turned the ball over
no less than 16 times, while the
Raiders only committed four

Drop/Add

{continued from page J]
an administrator to make sure
the budgets balance but at the
same time I see the other side,
the student's concern." said Falk
ncr. "We're assessing a S10 fee
*hen the cost is about S2.
THE UNIVERSITY income is
not wasted. Falkner said if the
drop fee is abolished, the University will have to come up with the
money by raising other fees or
cutting something else out.
When a student drops out of a
class, the University has already
collected the instructional fee.
Students feel this money could
be used to pay for the drop fee
Falkner said.
The administration says that
the faculty salary, heat. ctc. are
not saved by a student dropping
out. Students feel the faculty is
still saving human tesourccs in
time by not having as many
students to contend with said
Falkner. "There are no winners
in this."
HE SAID tentative approaches
for the Student Affairs Committee are to mane a recommendation on the drop fee to Academic
Council who will make one to the
administration or a direct recommendation to the administration.

:-r

-

.
. first
- half.
...
turnovers
in the
The Zips also out-rebounded
the Raiders during the first hali.
18-15, while shooting a more
acceptable .478 from the floor.
Whatever Raiders Head Coach
Marcus Jackson said during half
time must have affected the
Raiders. Following the second
half tip-off, the Raiders out-scored the Zips IS to 10 in the first
nine minutes. The Raiders improved their overall field goal
percentage to .456 by shooting
an impressive .636 in the second
half.
JUNIOR
FORWARD
Bob
Schaefer turned in his usual
outstanding performance byleading all scorers with 23 points

and 7 rebounds. Schaefer has John Britton with 12 points.
now moved into the fifth soot on
AFTER THE Raiders jumped
the WSU list of all time scorers to a 10 point lead with 11:27 left
with a career total of 1.061 in the second half, (he rest of the
points.
game was devoted to trading
Other WSU standout;, included baskets. The Zips were never
guards Eddie Crowe and Bill able to overcome the deficit.
Wilson with 11 points and si*
The final score of 69-61 gave
points respectively. Center Steve the Raiders a 10-5 record to take
Hartings had nine points, while on the road to Robert Morris
forward Jimmie Carter tallied Wednesday night.
eight points. Forward Joe FitzpaIn comments after the game,
trick helped off the bench with Jackson said he did not feel thai
seven points.
all of his players were mentally
Leaders for the Zips were prepared to play Saturday, proforward Joel Price with 16 points bably due to the two big victories
and 13 rebounds, guard Rioh that the Raiders won on their
Hanna who scored 14 points recent road trip.
(most of them coming from
JACKSON ALSO attributed
outside of 20 fee), and forward the Raiders poor play in the first

The Curriculum Committee
will make a recommendation about the Nursing proposal to the
Steering Committee and then to
Academic Council.

Police Blotter

An unlocked locker in the
Physical Education Building was
the site of a burgulary last
Friday.
According to WSU Police Lt.
No decision will be made by Charles Lee. Phil Mels reported
either committee until after the the theft. Seven dollars and a
Vwalch were taken.
open hearings.

IN OTHER MATTERS. Hamil
ton Hail resident Ronald Lofton
was transported to St. Elizabeth's Medical Center at 9:2'
Friday night. Hospital officials
report Lofton was kept over
night, treated and released.
y

<$r.

half to a "lack of concentration"
and a "lack of aggressiveness."
The Raiders made 17 out of 28
free throw attempts, leaving
them with a game percentage of
.604. WSU had been shooting
.750 from the line ptiot to
Saturday night's game.
Saturday night's game was
probably the poorest officiated
game of the year played at the
Physical hducation Building,
with bad calls going against both
the Zips and the Raiders. Jackson said that he felt the officiating was definately inconsistent.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT the
Raiders travel to ' jraopolis
Pennsylvania to take on the
Colonials of Robert Morris College.
Bill Vari, a graduate of Alter
High School in Kettering, is
expected to start for the Colonials. The Colonials record stands
at two wins and 11 losses.
Walters

A new reatauranl wanta bright
and attractive peo e to work
nlghta full and part time

ERA SHOP

Ir on need a healthy vice...

J u i c e it u p at J o h n ' a J u i c e B a r
F e a t u r i n g N a t u r e ' s Net-tar,
Salad Plate#, Creative Sandwiches, a n d De&nerte
We strive to present our customers with the hoes! quality fruits &
vegetables available We also -ire dedicated lo serving our foods in
their whole state" without preservatives additives lood colorings or
chemicals %t
i t "

and
waltreaaea
wanted

I OX OUtounllo«'ud«"»
onr*<os'ivop"«i

Eiperfcnc* not required
Excellent pay
Call 1-424-2114 between 10
and 5 weekdasn.

"Loose, vulgar, funky and very funny,
Pryor gobbles up his triple part like a
happy hog let loose in a garden:

Lo)uir health

visit John * Juice Bar at...

Natural ¥

rmv

iiivi iuiccvo.ui 4
law* IfcKeeto.wifeet,i :**fairSaw® SUHM hitf una nS

njHnw HftsanMteoaidHto'Jjr Dm** MfcWilU; "Wad 4* ";«i
V " B r * • « j o *

:«iNtonte

ANTIQUITIES DAY
Sa1urday,Feb 4, 1978
9:00am-4:30pm.

% « Q I D 'BOY PK

Specialpurformanceof the :
Wright State University
i
Theatre's production of
:
Sophocle's OEDIPUS THE KING j
end COMEDY OF HARLEQUIN at:
2:00 pm.
i
Illustrated talk about
'Venus and Her Loves' by
Eugene 8. Cantelupe, Doan
of the College of Liberal Arts,
at9:45am.

\
j
•
:

Contests and Workshops.

j

For tickets ($2.00 apiece) and j
information call the Department of:
Classics extension 3062.
:

:

*MC

exclusively for
WSU students
Zi off regular
admission price
discount good Sunday
through Thursday
evenings only.
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Winter weather stalls WSU swimmers

Icy roads and snow storms have
cancelled the women's swimming
ream's |iast two meets and the
men's first swimming meet of
the season scheduled last TuesdayCoach lee Dexter hopes to

UCB
taking
applications
Applications are now being
accepted for membership on
the University Center Board.
Wright State's enter-.ainmem
planning organization.
Full or part time students
with a 2.0 grade point averagi
or better are eligible to apply.
ACTIVITIES of UCB in
elude weekly movies, non
credit classes, concerts b>
artists such as George Carlin.
well known lecturers such a>
F. I . « Bailey and Bob Woodwah). dances, hayrides, and
coffee houses.
Applications can be obtained at the University Center
candy counter. UCB Coordinator Susan Stockton's office
in 020 UC. UCB's office in 048
UC. the Crock Pot. Allyn
Lounge, the Allyn Information
Center, and in the Library.
For more information, call
UCB at extension 2329 or 2700
or drop by the UlB office.

reschedule the women's swimming meet against Miami University (originally scheduled for
Friday) ar.d the men will compete
in their first meet when they
travel to Wittenburg tomorrow
afternoon.
"55NCE WE haven't had a
m'.et yet I really can't say how
wet.1 they will do," said Dexter
about the men. "We'll just have
to go there and see what happens."
Cancelling meets means there
are fewer chanccs for the swimmers to swim qualifying times for
the National Championships,
held at the end of the season.
"It puts more pressure on

them (the swimmers)," said
Deiter. He added that sometimes meet victories must be
sacrificed in order to make national cut-off times.
DEXTER CITED this as the
reason the women lost to Miami
and tied Purdue last year. "We
had to rest people to get cut-off
times. We don't let them swim
as many events. Yoti don't get as
many points and then you lose."
Last year the swimmers ended
up swimming time triajs to get
qualifying times, something Dexter hopes "we don't have to do
again this year."
He feel however, the teams
still have enough time and meets

left to avoid having to hold time 'season is held late like that.
Their-state meet is at the end of
trials.
LAST TEAR'S problems were May whereas our? is in March."
not so much the snow as the cold explained Dexter.
HE SAID the change would
temperature and the energy crisis. Swimmers were not able to probably come about as a result
get in needed practice due to an of the energy problems rather
.mheated poo! and a cool build- than bad travelling conditions.
Dextes went on to say. "We're
ing.
When asked about the poss- getting plenty of practice this
ibility of changing the swimming year, it's just travelling to the
season so winter weather would meets that's the problem."
The women will not swim
not be a problem. Dexter pointed
out that many private universi- again until February.
itKiiMMimiimiimmmtiitimumitiHMiMuiin
ties are turning toward a midwinter break with swimming
season being held from about
mid-February to April or May.
UPCOMING EVENTSi
"In California the high school

SPORTS

IM bowlers keep status quo
Standings remain pretty much
unchanged after the men's and
women's intramural bowling
teams met last Wednesday.

Individual high series and
games are held by Bill F.mbry
(670 and 258 respectively) with
the Chokers still claiming team

In the men's greer bowling
league the Impedance Jumpers

Raquetball
tournament

ousted Alley-oops from their
fourth place standing and sent
them down to sixth (and last)
place. Seventh place team, Phi
Kappa Tau, forfeited.
ROWDIES STILL lead the
green league with 24 wins and no
losses. They are followed by
Chokers 20-4. Strokersville 20-4
Impedance Jumpers 14-10. Poor
Ole Profs 10-14 and Alley-Oops
10-14.

Friday. January 27 is the
entry deadline for the co-rec
doubles raquetball tournament to be held Monday.
February 6.
Games will be played at
4:30 and 5:30 p.m. Tournament champions will receive
T-shirts. No entry fee is
charged and no equipment
will be provided.
TO ENTER, sign up in the
locker rooms of the Physical
^Education Building.
__

high series (2933) and team high
games (1025).
There are not changes iu vhr
women's gold league standings
with the K X Weins still leading
with 24 wins and no losses. Zeta
Tau Alpha trailing 14-10. Phi Mu
6-18, and Krazy Kappas placing
fourth with 2 wins, 22 losses.
INDIVIDUAL high series and
games are held by M. Wilson
(538 and 189 respectively) with
first placers K X Weins taking
team high series and games
(2665 and 980 respectively).
Bowlers will be on the alleys
agains tomorrow night at Beaver
Vu Bowling lanes.

JAN. 24-Women's Basketball
vs. Central State. Main Gym.
7 p.m.
JAN. 25-Men's Basketball at
Robert Morris. 8 p.m.
—WSU Wrestling at Wittenberg. 3:30 p.m.
—Men's Swim Team at Wittenberg. 4 p.m.
JAN. 6-Womcn's Basketball
vs. Dayton. Main Gym. 7 p.m.
JAN. 27-Men's Swim Team at
Denison. Ball State, 7:30 p.m.
JAN. 28-Mcn's Basketball vs.
Youngstown
State.
Main
Gym. 8:05 p.m.
—Wheelchair Basketball, faculty-staff game, 7:30 p.m.
—WOBC P..sketball at Miami
University-Hamilton, 12 noon
—Women's
Basketball at
Ohio Dominican. 2 p.m.

CONTEST
STARTS
JANUARY 23rd
MONDAY
&
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Sponsored by
Sanford Ink
makers of

Major Accent
Sale Ends Friday

1978

now
buy one get one

free entr y
free
blanks available
Drawing held
in the bookstore Feb 1,1978 12 noon
no purchase necessary

Shopping spree
Feb 3,1978 12noon

